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Hello HTLC Disciples, 

 

It was a joy to shake our eggs and proclaim 

“Alleluia” just a few weeks ago on Easter and this 

joy continues as we continue through the season of 

Easter. As we venture further into spring there are 

many instances of resurrection and new life. From 

green grass and budding trees to animals scamper-

ing we see new life in nature. In my life we have an 

accepted offer on a house and are making plans not 

just to move, but to truly settle into our new life 

here. I know of others that are also in this process 

and pray that you soon arrive at this point. Our con-

gregation is also experiencing resurrection and new 

life this Easter Season. Covid disrupted our lives 

and has made it feel like a never-ending Lent, but 

now our country has moved out of the designation 

of pandemic. We still need to be cautious and care 

for others, but there are new opportunities for minis-

try and fellowship. We are also experiencing resur-

rection and new life as we begin our ministry togeth-

er. It is not easy to be without a pastor and the call 

process is long and thorough but from this process I 

am excited to be your pastor and am enjoying get-

ting to know you and ministering together. 

 

In worship we are experiencing resurrection with 

options for communion. From taking communion 

virtually, communion in the pew, or coming forward; 

we are living out God’s loves through bread and 

wine. To continue being able to come forward we 

are going to need help. We are going to need com-

munion assistants. For this role, you wear an N95 

mask and gloves and place a wine and juice cup on 

the table for each person and say “this is the blood 

of Christ shed for you”. This job can be done 

by all ages, though our younger disciples 

may need help as they begin. We also need 

individuals, couples, and families that are 

willing to be on altar guild. This job includes 

setting up the elements before service and 

cleaning up afterwards, filling the candles, 

and changing paraments if needed. There 

will be training for this. Beginning on May 8
th
 

there will be signups in the gathering space.  

 

Holy Trinity is also experiencing resurrection 

and new life as we welcome visitors. It is a 

joy to have new and old faces joining us in 
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person and online! Some of our regular visitors 

are interested in becoming members. So, on 

Sunday, May 22
nd

 we are going to have a New 

Member Sunday. For those interested in be-

coming members we will meet  

from 9:00am to 9:45am to recap what it means 

to be Lutheran, basic stances of the ELCA, and 

to share the ministries of HTLC. During worship 

we will have a liturgy of welcome. Following 

worship everyone is invited outside for a time of 

fellowship. For this to happen we are going to 

need people willing to bring treats and then pro-

vide setup and cleanup. There will also be a sig-

nup sheet for this in the gathering space begin-

ning on May 8
th
.   

 

Recognizing new life in our midst will continue 

on Sunday, June 19
th

 with Graduate Recogni-

tion Sunday. If you, or your child, are graduat-

ing from high school or above we would love to 

celebrate them and bless them for the next 

phase of their journey. Please send the church 

office the graduate’s name, where they are 

graduating from, what their plans are for next, 

favorite church memory and a picture. We will 

(Continued from page 1) 

Let’s wear RED  

for Pentecost 

Sunday June 5, 2022 

be sharing this information with the congre-

gation and on the 19
th
 we invite graduates 

to be a part of worship where they will re-

ceive a blessing and a gift. Following wor-

ship there will be an outdoor time of fellow-

ship for us all to There will also be a signup 

sheet for this beginning on May 8
th
 in the 

Gathering Space. 
 

These are just a few highlights of where I 

see resurrection and new life in our midst. I 

hope that you will prayerfully consider be-

ing a part of these ministry and fellowship 

opportunities. God is in our midst and new 

life is happening, but we are the ones who 

carry this out with our hands, feet, and voic-

es. Thank you for all the ways you have do-

nated your time, talents, money, and re-

sources to bring us to this point. I pray that 

you will not only continue with your current 

donations but take the risk of increasing as 

we experience resurrection in our lives and 

church. I look forward to seeing you in wor-

ship and all the ministry and fellowship op-

portunities. 

Shalom, 

Pastor Elizabeth 
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If we look back to the earliest days of the church, 
we discover that followers of Jesus gathered to 
worship on the first day of the week. 
  
A particular ritual began to emerge.  The worship 
leader would say, “The Lord be with you.”  And 
the people would answer, “And also with you.” 
The leader would then say, “Lift up your 
hearts.”  And the people would respond, “We lift 
them up unto the Lord.”  
  
Those four sentences go back in the history of 
Christianity as far as we can see.  They are older 
than Amazing Grace, older than Kum Ba Yah, 
and older than that Sunday School teacher who 
described the feeding of the 5,000 to you in such 
vivid detail that you finally concluded she had ac-
tually been there. 
  
What do those four sentences mean?  
  
They concern the with-ness of Jesus.  “Since the 
Lord is with us, right here and right now, we’re 
ready to tell anyone who’s listening that all’s right 
with the world.”  Every year at Christmas we hov-
er over the angel’s promise that the newborn Je-
sus will be called Immanuel, or “God with us.”  So 
how does Jesus end up being with his disciples?  
  
Specifically, how does he begin the journey of 
being with Peter?  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The answer to that question is that he joins Peter 
on his fishing boat – a fascinating story that is told 
in Luke 5:1-12.  
  

Fishing for People 
From Morning Reflections written by Glenn McDonald 

“One day as Jesus was standing by the Lake of 
Gennesaret [another name for the Sea of Galilee] with 
the people crowding around him and listening to the 
word of God, he saw at the water’s edge two boats, left 
there by fishermen, who were washing their nets [nets 
needed to be regularly washed so they wouldn’t 
rot].  He got into one of the boats, the one belonging to 
Simon [that is, Peter], and asked him to put out a little 
from shore.  Then he sat down and taught the people 
from the boat.  When he had finished speaking, he 
said to Simon, ‘Put out into deep water, and let down 
the nets for a catch.’  Simon answered, ‘Master,’ we’ve 
worked hard all night and haven’t caught anything.”  
  
Let’s pause for a moment.  Peter is saying, “Look, I 
may not understand everything you were just teaching, 
but I know a little something about fishing.  You don’t 
catch the kinds of fish that swim in this lake in the mid-
dle of the morning.  Trust me.  I know fishing.” 
  
Most of us have had a similar thought cross our 
minds.  I don’t need some Messiah telling me how 
to do what I already know how to do.  I don’t need a 
lecture from Jesus about how to sell real estate, or pay 
my light bill, or use a rototiller.  I know how to coach 
soccer.  I know how to make Alfredo sauce.  I know 
how to run a business. 
  
These are, of course, the very areas in which it is most 
difficult for us to follow Jesus.  That’s because we don’t 
think he has anything to tell us.  It’s hard for us even to 
imagine cooking or coaching or day trading or hanging 
wallpaper as spiritual activities – perhaps especially 
hanging wallpaper.  But the meaning of the resurrec-
tion – if we can briefly look ahead to Easter – is that 
Jesus is loose in the world.  He is loose everywhere – 
which means no matter what you are doing, Jesus is in 
your boat. 
  
Returning to our text: “Simon answered, ‘Master, we’ve 
worked hard all night and haven’t caught anything.  But 
because you say so, I will let down the nets.’”  That 
word “but” may represent Peter’s very first surge of 
faith.  Lord, our nets are empty.  We’ve pulled out all 
the stops and done everything we know how to 
do.  But…just in case you do in fact have some clue as 
to what is going on in our humble profession, we’ll give 
it a shot. 
  
Whereupon their minds are seriously blown.    
  
“When they had done so, they caught such a large 
number of fish that their nets began to break.  So they 
signaled their partners in the other boat to come and 
help them, and they came and filled both boats so full 
that they began to sink.” 
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What does Jesus say to every one of us?  “Listen to 
me.  Let me influence you.  I am in your boat.”  
  
Right now Jesus is in your marriage.  He is in that 
mess you’re facing at work.  He is in your financial 
disaster.  Jesus is in your boat whether you’re out in a 
storm or drifting aimlessly or anguishing over empty 
nets or wondering what to do with nets that are so full 
you suspect a miracle has taken place. 
  
As Craig Barnes puts it in Sacred Thirst, “Jesus can 
find us while we are on the way to the top or the bot-
tom; on the way to a great career or a terrible         
divorce.  He can find us on the way to our first apart-
ment or on the way to a nursing home; on the way to 
give birth or on the way to bury the dead.” 
  
Is Peter excited about this?  No.  He is horrified.  He 
is immediately overcome by the reality of his un-
worthiness.  
  
“When Simon Peter saw this, he fell at Jesus’ knees 
and said, ‘Go away from me, Lord; I am a sinful 
man!’”  Please, Lord, get off my boat.  
  
If Jesus had replied, “You’re not kidding that you’re a 
hot mess,” he would have been absolutely theologi-
cally correct.  But no such words need to be ex-
changed.  Peter is already right where he needs to 
be.  He can now receive grace because he knows 
how much he needs grace.  Jesus says, “’Don’t be 
afraid; from now on you will fish for people.’ So they 
pulled their boats up on shore, left everything and fol-
lowed him.” 
  
What does it mean to fish for people?  
  
Jesus uses a word that means, “to capture alive or 
rescue.”  It means to catch people so they don’t fall.  
  
Make no mistake.  We are continually surrounded by 
individuals, organizations, and social forces that are 
fishing for people for less honorable purpos-
es.  DraftKings is trying to catch people.  They want 
to convince you that sports is far more fun when 
you’re wagering your next mortgage payment on the 
outcome of a game.  Extremist groups on the Left and 
Right want to draw you into their way of seeing the 
culture wars.  Social media is trying to make you be-
lieve that you cannot live without social media.  Retail 
giants are fishing for your wallet, your calendar, and 
your brand loyalty.   
  
 

(Continued from page 3) 

Glenn is an ordained 

Presbyterian minister, 

has 33 years of con-

gregational leadership 

experience, and is the 

author of ten books 

on discipleship and 

spiritual  formation.  

When our 
eyes are 
opened to the 
fact that Je-
sus is in our 
boat, it sud-
denly dawns 
on us that 
we, too – like 
Peter – have 
been given a 
new mis-
sion.   
  
We may con-
tinue to at-
tend the 
same school, 
drive to the same 
office, and 
square off 
against the same stacks of laundry.  But now 
we realize that we are doing it all for a rea-
son.  We are to help catch people so they don’t 
fall short of God’s incredible purposes for their 
lives. 
  
Which means we may never say those ancient 
words the same way again: 
  
     The Lord be with you.   
     And also with you. 
     Lift up your hearts. 
     We lift them up unto the Lord. 

 
 The news that never grows old is that Jesus, 
God-With-Us, is in your boat right now.   

Make no mistake.  We 

are continually 

surrounded by 

individuals, 

organizations, and 

social forces that are 

fishing for people for 

less honorable 

purposes.   
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LET ’S CELEBRATE  

 

PRAYER OF  OUR CHURCH 

 
Creative and Loving God,  

 

Your gifts are plentiful and magnificent. 

Thank You for blessing our church with kind 

and loving mothers, aunts, and sisters in our 

midst.   

 

We have women who are compassionate 

and selfless, they show us what it is to be 

kind and warm-hearted.  Modeling leadership 

we see women who are strong and deter-

mined.  

 

We can learn so many important things and 

be guided through many of  challenges by 

following in the footsteps of the women of 

faith your have put before us.  

 

Our prayer of appreciation rises as we give 

thanks for the presence of our mothers and 

other wise women walking along side us in 
our church family. In Jesus name,       Amen.  

May Birthdays 

2      Tanner Ritchie, Marilyn Weber 

3      Randy Uerkwitz 

4      Martha Klemm 

5      Gunter Kohlhaw 

8      Sue Frederick 

13    Sue Phebus 

14    David Krueger, Don Lambert,  

        Jim Schrier, Rhonda Vogelgesang 

16    Daryl Gillespie, Jody Brummet, 

        Josh Lee 

17    Bev Melichar 

22    Dorothy Sisken 

23    Stephanie Crowe 

24    Chuck Guarino 

26     Rose Kane 

 

May Anniversaries  

            2      Bill & Betsy Hillery 

   8      Floyd & Pat Garrott 

12      Arlan Stavnheim &  

          Patricia Rosebrock 

14       Pat & Kim Whiteaker 

24       Ivan & Rhonda Vogelgesang 

29       Randy & Janell Uerkwitz 
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APRIL 11, 2022 COUNC IL MINUTES 
 

Council Meeting Minutes 

Meeting held via Zoom    In attendance? 

President Nita Cunningham yes 

      

Vice President Kevin Letcher yes 

Financial Secretary Floyd Garrott yes 

Treasurer Stan Harlow yes 

Secretary Elizabeth White yes 

Members 

Shelly Benner yes 

David Krueger yes 

Bob Montgomery yes 

Jim Smith yes 

Mike Anderson yes 

Pastor Pastor Elizabeth Lee yes 

Topic 
Topic 1:  Greetings and Devotions – 

• Greetings– Hello from/to All 

• Quorum 

Quorum established, all members were in attendance. 

• Devotions  - Nita 

• Approve agenda 

Bob Montgomery made the motion to approve the agenda as written.  Approved via voice vote. 

Topic 2:  Administrative Topics 

• Approve March minutes 

Mike Anderson made the motion to approve the draft March meeting minutes as written.  Approved via voice 
vote. 

• Requests through office 

Question on how to handle requests from groups to use the church facility: 

Consensus decision:  Requests from members to use the church facility (non-business related) will be con-
sidered and approved by Pastor.  If the request is for a business function, or from an nonmember group, the 
request will need to go through council. 

For nonmember or business requests, the office will request proof of insurance. 

The request will be presented to council and/or Pastor as appropriate. 

  

The Bicyclist group from U. of Illinois, approved last month, is no longer coming.  There is a possible youth 
mission trip this summer that may request use of the church for overnight stay, Pastor will verify and let us 
know. 
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APRIL COUNCIL CONTINUED 

Topic 

• Bulletin requests 

Announcements in bulletin or ePistle.  Organizations w/ events, announcements or requests.  Pastor will 
review these for approval. 

• Lutheran World Relief – Ukraine project 

Update from Stan:  The collection for LWR-Ukraine Aid has collected $7435 as of Sunday (yesterday).  That 
includes the $1000 from council as seed money. 

Recommendation for any future monies received from the congregation to be given to ELCA Disaster Re-
sponse. 

Topic 3:  Pastor’s Report 

• General information 

Well into Holy week, preparation for Easter.  Joint w/ OSLC for Good Friday at 7pm, and at HTLC at noon.  
Maundy Thursday and Easter at HTLC. 

Working on the shut-ins list, and some in hospital or major medical issues.  Hoping to start visits within the 
month.  Also getting involved in the lay-ministers list. 

• First communion 

Baptism two Sunday’s ago.  Another planned for Pentecost. 

Two families working with Pastor for first communion, planned for after Easter. 

• New members 

A Sunday in May will have an adult meeting for new members, that covers topics such as review of ELCA 
etc.  Pastor is also requesting representatives from the various church groups to attend and provide some 
information on the activities.  Planned for a welcome statement during the service, and a reception after 
(hopefully outside in good weather). 

Topic 4:  Treasurer’s Report (Stan Harlow) 

Reviewed.  Stan noted that he has sent two $900 contributions for food pantry contributions in April (not 
listed on the March report).  The expense not at projected amounts is the utility bill.  The higher % for 
maintenance payment reflects charges from prior quarter work. 

Motion to approve the prepared report from Dave Krueger, approved via voice vote 

Topic 5:  COVID related discussion 

• Masks 

No change from previous meeting:  Optional and strongly encouraged. 

• Coffee/ social gathering 

New member gathering, possibly outside w/ good weather. 

• Communing for Easter - see Worship and Music committee minutes for March 11 (in 360Unite) 

Kits will continue for those that prefer. 

Beginning on Easter:  Communion will be provided as an option for congregants to come forward to receive 
at the table.  Will use gluten-free wafers.  Two tables, one/side.  Wine / grapejuice, pre- poured, minimizing 
contact w/ glasses.  Servers will wear N-95 masks and gloves.  Congregants taking communion at the table 
will be strongly encouraged to wear masks as coming forward. 

Pastor will provide “instructions” in the ePistle and at the service as to how this will work. 

Consensus:  Approved. 
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APRIL COUNCIL CONTINUED 

Topic 6:  LUM project - Green 

• Discussion from the LUM project 

The project, presented at the recent LUM meeting, is asking congregations to begin a 3 year commitment to 
reduce power consumption by 25% total.  Annual fee of $200 to Faith in Place. 

What is included?  Utilities, paper use, mpg on Pastor’s car, other?  We think it is utilities and possibly legis-
lation.  Need to check further. 

• See website, [Faith_in_Place] 

• HTLC/Duke Energy Green projects – see email from Property committee (in 360Unite) 

Property committee will take a look at the program, and HTLC data, and come back w/ a recommendation. 

HTLC property committee has already done some work on energy/utility (water) costs and methods to re-
duce usage and ensure proper maintenance.   

Energy Use:  Property has done a project in conjunction w/ Duke Energy, to replace light fixtures at a re-
duced cost with energy efficient fixtures (for details, see a property committee member).  See the communi-
cation attached in 360Unite on the council webpage. 

Water use:  Working with Amy Douglas, Director Utility billing office for Lafayette water, did a water usage 
test for the system, and no water leaks were noted.  There is a minimum monthly charge, and that would 
apply even when the building was mostly closed for the pandemic.     

 

After meeting information from property committee (Kevin Letcher): 

The city of Lafayette, water authority, has again confirmed no leaks in our system. 

There is a minimum charge per month with no water use at all.  This is made up of storm water fee, fire pro-
tection fee, size of the line/meter, sewer.  Water use is charged on top of this initial charge.  Several months 
during the pandemic the bill was just the minimum charge. 

Also note the irrigation system adds cost during the summer/fall month for water use. 

Property will continue to evaluate whether any of the system setup can be changed to modify the minimum 
charge going forward and will report back to council. 

Attached in 360Unite are the files with the communication from the utility office, and a water use/billing list-
ing for the last (3) years.  

Topic 7:  Committee Reports 

• Oral reports supplementing written submissions 

Only written reports received were Worship and Music (March 11) and the Treasurer’s report.  These are 
stored in 360Unite on the Council webpage. 

Bob Montgomery noted that on the website, some links are outdated ( the Open Door for one).  Pastor will 
check and get them updated as needed. 

Stan Harlow:  The nursing home Sunday visits – a Braille Bible has been obtained and much appreciated. 

Floyd Garrott:  Quarterly contribution statements ready to mail out this week. 

https://www.faithinplace.org/
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Walk-in topics 
Topics from congregation members attending as visitors – No visitors 

• Walk-in topic: 

Mike Anderson:  Synod assembly, request for Al Davis to attend as an additional voting member in the spe-
cial category for, 

“Congregations may send one additional voting member who is a person of color or person whose pri-
mary language is other than English.”  From the I-K Synod, Call to Assembly rules. 

And have church cover his expenses.  This is in addition to the (2) congregation voting members Floyd and 
Pat Garrott. 

Topic 8:  Closing 

• Prayers 

The Lord’s Prayer. 

• Next meeting, Monday May 9, 7pm  (In-person) 

Motion to Adjourn, agreed.  8:30pm 

Hayden Ritchie graduates

Hayden Ritchie, son of Mac and 

Bridget Ritchie, is graduating 

this spring from Lafayette Jeffer-

son High School.  He is an     

excellent golfer and was       

honored with a scholarship that 

he will use at Ivy Tech, where he 

will study Heating/Ventilation 

and Air Conditioning.  Jumping 

into his career this summer, he 

landed a job with AMS Heating 

and Cooling.  We wish Mr. Ritch-

ie God’s Blessings as he begins 

this new phase of his  life story. 
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Graduations 

 
Alexander Brown from Vin-
cennes University  
 
Conner Brown from Benton 
Central High School  
 
Hayden Ritchie from       
Jefferson High School 

 

Altar Guild* 

With the return to a more traditional com-
munion service, there is an opportunity for  
people to help with the Altar Guild du-
ties.  Each week, the Guild fills the candles 
by the altar, prepares communion, then 
cleans up the communion ware after Sunday 
service.  If we had enough helpers, you 
would serve once every other month.  Please 
contact either the church office or Judy 
Lokke to volunteer or to get more details. 
Training will be provided. 

Please note:  We would love 
to celebrate with any other 
HTLC graduates we may 
have missed.  Please contact 
the church office with the 
name of your family’s gradu-
ate, where they are graduat-
ing from, their future plans.   

Behind-the-

scenes Volunteer              

Opportunity 

Communion Assistants 

It’s a wonderful experience to greet 
fellow members of the congregation 
at the table during communion. 

If you would like to help with this 
part of the worship service, we your 
help would be welcomed.  We need 
two people per Sunday to offer the 
individual pre-filled glasses of wine 
or juice after members have re-
ceived the host from Pastor 
Lee.  Please contact the church of-
fice to volunteer or for more details. 
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Bob Montgomery posted a sign-up 
sheet on the bulletin board with all 
the best and most beautiful areas 
of the church property ready to be 
adopted.   

You can pick a little circle under a 
tree to tend or take on a rugged 
plot that needs some TLC and a 
drink of water through out the 
summer.   

Check out Don Lambert’s spring 
fiesta blooming in the yard of the 
gazebo.  He adopted the gazebo 
area for several seasons and made 
it prettier each year. 

Talk to a member of the Property 
Committee to learn more about the 
“Adopt a Spot” program and the 
coveted award made at the Febru-

 

There are members of our      

congregation often working hours     

behind the scenes, to prepare, 

repair, execute and enhance our 

worship life. 

Special thank you to: 

 Tech and Sanctuary          

Projection Teams 

 Finance Counting Teams 

 Spring Clean up crew 

 Judy Lokke for caring for the 

altar throughout 2021 

 The HTLC Choir 
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Living Out His Faith: 
Fred Feigel Honored 

Lafayette Renew employees 
brought a civic-minded     
resident to the Mayor's atten-
tion recently. Fred Feigel 
rides his bike all around town 
(and miles away,  too!) daily, 
picking up trash and           
recycling. A former employee 
at Beutler Meats, Mr. Feigel 
is especially credited with 
keeping Wabash Ave tidy 
year-round. Mayor Roswarski 
presented Mr. Feigel with a 
certificate of appreciation 
during the City Council meet-
ing, with sincere thanks for 
his dedication and incredible  
service!  

Holy Trinity Springtime Pictures 

Newest Member of HTLC 

Aurora Quinn Sabec, daughter of Urian and 

Allison Sabec, and granddaughter of Doug 

and Sue Phebus, was baptized on April 3, 

2022. 
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A big thanks to all who helped clean up the church grounds 
on the Saturday before Easter:  Sue Davis, Don Lambert, 
Wayne Russell, Dan Lokke, Judy Lokke, Floyd Garrott, Bob 
Montgomery, Jim Smith, and Fred Feigel. 

Beautiful music filled the Sanctuary on Easter morning .  HTLC is blessed with a rich tradition that 

includes hymns and anthems that underscore the scripture and season.  Thank you choir and   

Carol Letcher for your hours of preparation and willingness to share your talents.  

Holy Trinity Springtime Pictures 
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Holy Trinity Springtime Pictures 
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Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

1005 North 21st Street 

Lafayette, IN  47904-2296 

 

Office hours: 10 am to 2pm Mon-Fri 

Phone: 765-447-4205 

E-mail: office@htlcweb.org 

Website: www.htlcweb.org  

 

Open Door Editor:  Susan Davis 
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BIBLE PASSAGE — JOHN 13-31-35 

When he had gone out, Jesus said, “Now 

the Son of Man has been glorified, and God 

has been glorified in him. If God has been 

glorified in him, God will also glorify him in 

himself and will glorify him at once. Little 

children, I am with you only a little longer. 

You will look for me; and as I said to the 

Jews so now I say to you, ‘Where I am go-

ing, you cannot come.’ I give you a new 

commandment, that you love one another. 

Just as I have loved you, you also should 

love one another. By this everyone will 

know that you are my disciples, if you have 

love for one another.”  

— Fifth Sunday of Easter, Series C  

The HTLC church family is invited to  
attend Conner Brown’s graduation open 
house on Saturday May 28, from noon-4 
pm.  It will be held at the 
Otterbein Community Center/ Town Hall  
111 Main St. 
Otterbein IN 47970  
 

 
If you wish to send a card, the address is: 

Conner Brown  
615 S Main St.  
Otterbein IN 47970  


